
                                                                          

   

Our Vision for SEND 

Our Trust, St. Christopher’s, believes in seeing strength in differences and promotes the 

importance of belonging and community.  St. Matthew’s Primary and Nursery Academy 

ensures that both parents and children feel that they are fully included within our St. 

Matthew’s family. Our school promotes an inclusive environment where all staff support all 

children to progress well so that they are able to shine a light on their individual and collective 

achievements both in learning and conduct and to achieve their very best.   Learning takes 

place in the caring and supportive environment of a Church of England school where our 

Christian Values of    love, forgiveness, courage, hope, trust, spirit permeate all expectations 

and actions in the school.  We are proud to be at the heart of a growing community, raising 

standards of attainment for all pupils.   We want all our children to become introspective and 

reflective learners, to be globally aware and care about their own community and the world 

around them, to be nurtured through mental, physical and spiritual health and to help others 

feel nurtured, to be an inquiring and curious learners, to showcase their talents and 

encourage others to do so, to be expressive through sharing ideas and listening to others and 

have good self-efficacy. As part of our commitment to inclusion and equality please also see 

our accessibility plan within the Equality policy, showing how the school intends to make 

reasonable adjustments (with anticipatory readiness) to ensure that pupils with additional 

needs and/or disabilities are not directly/indirectly discriminated against at any time.     

What is SEND? 

The special educational needs code of practice (2015) says that:  

“A pupil has SEN where their learning difficulty or disability calls for special educational 

provision, namely provision different from or additional to that normally available to pupils 

of the same age”. This means that a pupil may need:  

✓ Special resources to help them in the classroom.  

✓ To be part of a small group with an adult to help them with their learning, their 

social skills, developing independent skills or their emotional well-being. 

✓ To work with someone specially trained to help them in the area that they need. 

(Usually someone from outside school).  

✓ Have an IEP (Individual Education Plan) detailing individual targets.  

✓ Have a One Page Profile which tells all the adults working in school what the pupils 

strengths are and how they would like to be supported. 

✓ Care plans 



✓ Communication plans 

 

Areas of need  

✓ There are four areas where a pupil may have a difficulty that means they are 

considered to have SEN. They are: 

✓ Communication and Interaction – this includes speech and language and social 

communication difficulties which includes Autism. 

✓ Cognition and Learning – this is where a pupil is learning at a slower pace than others 

in their year group. 

✓ Social, Emotional and Mental Health - this includes pupils with challenging 

behaviour, anxiety, ADD (attention deficit disorder), ADHD (attention, deficit, 

hyperactivity disorder) or attachment disorder. 

✓ Sensory and/or physical needs – this includes hearing difficulties, visual difficulties, 

mobility difficulties and sensory processing difficulties 

It is possible for children to have more than one area of need. 

 

Who is responsible for children with SEND? 

At St. Matthew’s we believe that every leader is a leader of SEND. Pupils with special 

educational needs are every teacher’s responsibility.  Alongside this we have a SEND parent 

governor and the staff named below: 

Mrs Louise Brown 

 

The SEND Coordinator here at St Matthew’s is Mrs Louise Brown. Mrs Brown is an 

experienced SENCo having completed the National Award for SENCo in 2011. All teachers 

are teachers of SEN and are responsible for the progress of every child in their class.  Louise 

Brown is also a Trust SEND Lead. 

 

 



Alice Bowden is our Academic Mentor and Inclusion Assistant.  Miss Bowden supports 
children across year groups as an Academic Mentor. This could include additional phonics 
teaching working on 1:1 basis and small groups, additional support in developing their 
writing ability, reading comprehension and fluency of reading. Additionally, Miss Bowden is 
an inclusion assistant, acting as support to the SEN Coordinator and inclusion team.  

 

 

We are also really fortunate to have a full time Inclusion and Pastoral Support Lead. Mrs 

Sharon Scholes is available to support parents and children in a wide range of ways. This 

could include supporting parents with general parenting advice, supporting children who 

are young carers, making referrals to the school nurse service, signposting sources of 

support in the community, working on 1:1 and small group interventions in school and 

supporting transition from Primary to Secondary. 

 

We are also privileged to Have Mrs. Keren Smith who is our ELSA support.  Elsa stands for 

Emotional literacy support and St Matthews embraces and supports the thinking that children 

learn best when they feel happy and listened to. Children’s challenges vary, and helping them 

cope with change and tricky situations is a priority for us as a school. Helping them find the right 

emotional language to explain any difficult feelings, build their self-confidence and resilience is 

very important to prevent barriers to their learning.  

 

We are very fortunate to have an experienced specialist speech and language assistant. 

Sharon works closely with the SENCO, speech and language therapists from Livewell, CIT 

Language and Educational Psychologists.  Sharon leads speech and language interventions, 

produces communication friendly timetables, social stories and creates resources using 

widget and colourful semantics.  



 

How will the school know my child needs special educational provision?  

Adults will notice limited or no progress is being made. Teachers will know this because: 

✓ They continually assess the children as part of their daily teaching. If needed, some 

children will then have a programme of intervention (extra learning) as part of a 

small group or on their own with an adult. 

✓ They meet termly to look at the progress all pupils are making and identify any who 

are not making progress or who have made slow progress, so that they can support 

them. 

✓ They will review support and interventions (extra group sessions) every 6-8 weeks to 

make sure progress is being made. 

✓ Some pupils will have an IEP which will be created with parents, reviewed and 

renewed regularly. 

✓ They discuss children causing any concern weekly in staff meetings. 

Teachers and support staff may also notice behaviours which could indicate that a child has 

additional needs.  

How can I let the school know I am concerned about my child?  

✓ First, talk to your child’s teacher. If necessary, they will talk to the SENCO about your 

concerns. The teacher will let you know what will happen next. You can also speak to 

Mrs Scholes.  

✓ If you are still concerned you can contact the SENCO directly. 

How will the school let me know if they have any concerns about my child’s learning? 

✓ The class teacher will talk to you. 

✓ Any concerns will be shared at Parent/Carer Consultation Evenings. 

✓ You will be invited to a meeting in school with relevant staff. 

 

REMEMBER! If Parent/Carers or children have any concerns about learning, progress and 

development or about their child’s sensory or behavioural needs then please discuss this 

with the class teacher or make an appointment to meet with Mrs Brown (SENCO). We will 

work with you to meet the needs of your children. 

 

What are the different types of support available for children with special educational 

needs? 

✓ Teaching that is personalised to the child within the classroom. 

✓ Resources that are personalised to the child within the classroom. 

✓ Small group work (interventions) for example: Literacy, Maths, spellings, 

handwriting/fine motor, social skills, Emotional Literacy (ELSA). 

✓ Individual learning with an adult. 



✓ School based Speech and Language sessions. 

 

Sometimes we seek support from other people outside of school, these include 

✓ Multi-agency support team (MAST) 

✓ Communication Interaction Team (CIT) 

✓ Educational Psychologist 

✓ Plymouth Information Advice and Support Service (PIASS) 

http://www.plymouthias.org.uk/sen-disabilities/send-changes 

✓ School Nursing Team 

✓ Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) 

✓ NHS Speech and Language Team 

✓ Counsellors 

✓ Therapists 

More information about the Local Authority’s Local Offer for children and young people 

with SEN and their families as well as the above services can be found on the Plymouth 

Online Directory (POD) http://www.plymouthonlinedirectory.com/  

How are the adults in school trained to work with children with SEN?  

✓ The SENCO is a qualified teacher who has the skills and experience to work with and 

support staff and children with SEN. 

✓ Staff training takes place regularly to help all staff understand and teach children 

with SEN including: sensory processing/phonics/attachment/Autism/Adverse 

Childhood Experiences and the impact on behaviour. 

✓ Individual teachers and support staff attend training courses run by outside agencies 

that are relevant to the needs of the children. 

✓ Other specialist professionals are able to offer advice to class teachers and TAs. 

✓ Our Inclusion and Pastoral Lead is a trained learning mentor with over 30 years 

experience. 

✓ ELSA 

 

 

How do parents/carers and children with SEN share their views and concerns and work 

with the school?  

about:blank
about:blank


Parent/Carers and children are encouraged to discuss their child with the school regularly. 

Parent/Carers can discuss their views at any time but they may include:  

✓ Parent/Carer Consultation Evening.  

✓ IEP reviews  

✓ Regular meetings, including Early Help meetings (EHAT) and Team Around Me 

(TAM).  

✓ Annual Reviews for pupils EHC (Education, Health and Care) plans. 

If I have a query about the support my child receives, what do I do? 

✓ Talk to your child’s teacher. 

✓ Talk to Mrs Scholes our Inclusion and Pastoral Support Worker 

✓ Ask to meet the SENCo. 

What happens when my child moves from class to class or to another school? 

✓ All children make visits to their new class and teacher in the summer term. 

✓ Class teachers meet in the summer term to pass on information about all pupils and 

their individual needs. 

✓ All children will have a transition booklet to take home over the holidays with 

pictures and information about their new class or school. 

✓ Some children have a One Page Profile which is updated in the summer term telling 

their new class teacher and support staff about their strengths and what they need 

in school to help them. 

✓ Transition meetings between parents, class teacher, new class teacher and SENCo. 

✓ Additional visits may be arranged to reassure more anxious children. 

✓ All information about a child is passed to new schools. 

✓ For children in year 6 there are transition visits to their new secondary school 

towards the end of the summer term. Staff from year 7 also visit the children.  

✓ Some children may need more visits in order to fully prepare them for the move to 

their new school – this is called enhanced transition. This is arranged by the year 6 

teacher and SENCo in collaboration with parents and the secondary school. 

 

Updated September 2022 in conjunction with Nisha John (SEND Governor) Alex Merritt, 

Stephanie Jones and Sheree Cory (parents). 

 

“As a parent of a child with additional needs, I believe the most important factor in his continued 

development at St. Matthew's CofE Primary and Nursery Academy is our ability  work closely with 

the teacher, SENCO team and other outside agencies to support our son as he transitions through 

the year groups. The “Team Around Me” (TAM) approach that is used at St. Matthew's CofE Primary 

and Nursery Academy is the fundamental reason for my son’s continued progress, we are able to 

discuss his needs, plan and put into action steps that will support him now and moving forward, 

ensuring he is able to achieve the best that he can be but also help him feel like he fits in with 

everyone around him”.  



                                                                                                                                   (Parent of a Year 2 pupil). 


